# System Automatically Appending 4TJ Negotiated Rate Access Code
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**High level description:**
Travelport negotiated an exclusive rate with specific hotel properties available for all Travelport customers. The negotiated / multi-level rate access code is “4TJ”. Not all properties participate and may not return the Travelport exclusive rate. Travelport will continue to add additional hotel properties to the Travelport exclusive rate program.

**Impact summary:**
Screen displays are not changing. For the properties supporting the Travelport exclusive negotiated rate, customers will see the 4TJ negotiated rate access code in the HOC availability response. No new error responses.

**Reason for issue:**
Production date changed from August 21 to August 25, 2018

**Impacted customers:**
- ☒ Agency customers

**System:**
- ☒ Travelport Galileo
- ☒ Travelport Apollo

**Load to pre-production:**
02-Jun-18  02:00 EDT  07:00 BST

**Web services:**
GWS Structured Data

**Issue history:**
Version 01 issue date: 14-May-18
Version 02 issue date: 09-Jul-18
**Version 03 issue date: 20-Aug-18**
Overview

Travelport has worked with numerous hotel properties to negotiate an exclusive rate for all Travelport customers. The negotiated / multi-level rate access code of 4TJ will automatically be appended to the HOC hotel request.

The system will only auto append the 4TJ exclusive discounted rate access code if the customer has entered less than 4 negotiated rate access codes or if one of the 4 negotiated rate access codes is not valid.

When the customer does not add the 4TJ negotiated rate access code to the Shop or Availability (HOI/HOA) entry, the system will automatically append the Travelport exclusive discounted 4TJ rate access code to the HOC entry.

Note:
- 4TJ can be combined with one or more negotiated rate codes up to a maximum of 4 negotiated rate access codes
- No changes to the search qualifiers that can be added to the HOI, HOA, and HOC entries
- Not all properties participate in Travelport exclusive discounted rates.
- The 4TJ negotiated rate access code will not auto append to the HOA/HOI/HOC entry when a Master multi-level rate access code is used on the hotel request.
- The customer has the option to enter the 4TJ negotiated rate access code to the HOI, HOA, or HOC entry

Customer benefit

- Access to the Travelport Exclusive Rates without entering the 4TJ rate access code
- Improves efficient and reduce keystrokes
Detail and customer examples

Travelport Apollo and Travelport Galileo Desktop Entries

Hotel Index (HOI) without negotiated rate access code

Entry: HOI10AUG-12AUGLON1

Response:

Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) – continuation entry from HOI. The system auto appends 4TJ negotiated rate access code and sends the 4TJ code to the Hotel Provider.

Entry: HOC18 (18 is the line number from the above response)

HOC Response (partial display). The Hotel Provider will return the 4TJ rates and all other rates available.
Hotel Index (HOI) with negotiated rate access code entered by the customer.

**Entry:** HOI10AUG-12AUGLON1/@DUR

**Response:** (partial display)

![Hotel Index Entry](image1.png)

Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) – continuation entry from HOI. The system auto appends 4TJ negotiated rate access code.

**Entry:** HOC1 (1 is the line number from the above response). The system will send the DUR and 4TJ negotiated rate access code.

**HOC Response** (partial display). The Hotel Provider will return the DUR, 4TJ negotiated rates, and all other rates available.

![Hotel Complete Availability Entry](image2.png)
Hotel Shop (HOA) without negotiated rate access code entered by the customer.

**Entry:** HOA10AUG-12AUGLON1

Response: (partial display)

![Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) - continuation entry from HOA.](image)

Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) – continuation entry from HOA. The system auto appends 4TJ negotiated rate access code.

**Entry:** HOC1. The system will send the 4TJ negotiated rate access code to the Hotel Provider.

**HOC Response** (partial display). The Hotel Provider will return the rates for 4TJ and all other rates available.

![HOC Response](image)
Hotel Shop (HOA) with negotiated rate access code entered by the customer.

**Entry:** HOA10AUG-12AUG@1/8DUR

**Response:** (partial display)

![Hotel Shop Entry](image)

Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) – continuation entry from HOA. The system auto appends 4TJ negotiated rate

**Entry:** HOC1 (1 is the line number from the above response). The DUR and 4TJ negotiated rate access code will be sent to the Hotel Provider.

**HOC Response** (partial display). The Hotel Provider will return the DUR, 4TJ negotiated rates, and all other rates available.

![Hotel Complete Availability](image)
HOC (complete availability) direct entry without negotiated rate access code. The system will auto append the 4TJ negotiated rate access and send to the Hotel Provider.

**Entry:**  HOC10AUG-2NT/05228/1

**HOC Response:** (partial response). The Hotel Provider will return the 4TJ rates and all other rates available.

---

HOC (complete availability) direct entry with negotiated rate access code added by the customer.

**Entry:**  HOC10AUG-2NT/24532/1/@DUR

**HOC Response** (partial availability). The Hotel Provider will return the DUR, 4TJ negotiated rates, and all other rates available.
**Note:** The system will auto append the 4TJ negotiated rate access code to the HOC continuation entry if less than 4 negotiated rate access codes are added to the Hotel Index (HOI), Hotel Shop (HOA), or the Hotel Complete Availability (HOC) entry. The examples shown in the product advisory are only examples, not all properties participate and may not return the Travelport exclusive discounted rates.

Example entry: HOC10AUG-2NT//24532/1/@XXX+XXX+XXX+XXX. The system will not auto append the 4TJ negotiated rate access code.

**GWS Structured Data Example**

Request:
```
<HotelCompleteAvailability_13>
  <HotelCompleteAvailabilityMods>
    <HotelInsideAvailability>
      <ArrivalDt>20181202</ArrivalDt>
      <DepartureDt>20181203</DepartureDt>
      <NumNights>1</NumNights>
      <NumAdults>1</NumAdults>
      <RMNum>20729</RMNum>
    </HotelInsideAvailability>
    <HotelExtras>
      <RoomCnt>1</RoomCnt>
    </HotelExtras>
    </HotelCompleteAvailabilityMods>
  </HotelCompleteAvailability_13>
```

Response (4TJ is system added):
```
<HotelCompleteAvailability_13>
  <HotelCompleteAvailability>
    <HotelType>
      <HtlTypeInd>1</HtlTypeInd>
    </HotelType>
    <HotelPropHeader>
      <City>EBJ</City>
    </HotelPropHeader>
    <HtlAvailHeader>
      <CatInd/>
      <StartDt>20181202</StartDt>
      <EndDt>20181203</EndDt>
      <NumNights>1</NumNights>
      <NumPersons>1</NumPersons>
      <PrefPropCnt/> 
      <NeutralAvailInd/>
    </HtlAvailHeader>
    <HotelPropertyRecord>
      <Vnd>SX</Vnd>
      <RMID>20729</RMID>
      <PropName>BRITANNIA HOTEL</PropName>
      <ShortAddr/>
    </HotelPropertyRecord>
  </HotelCompleteAvailability>
</HotelCompleteAvailability_13>
```
<Dist>0</Dist>
<Dir/>
<Locn/>
<Transportation/>
<InsideLinkInd>B</InsideLinkInd>
<AAARating/>
<Advertiser/>
<NTRating/>
<NetTransCommissionInd/>
<SponsoredSearchInd/>
<TokenValue/>
<LineNum>0</LineNum>
</HotelPropertyRecord>
<HotelVendorMarketing>
<VMsg>SUPRANATIONAL HOTELS - A GOOD CHOICE</VMsg>
</HotelVendorMarketing>
<HotelRate>
<StoredCrncy>DKK</StoredCrncy>
<StoredNumDec>2</StoredNumDec>
<MoreRatesInd>N</MoreRatesInd>
<IARatesOnlyInd/>
<AvailNeedInd/>
<TaxInd/>
<RateChgInd>N</RateChgInd>
<RoomByReq>N</RoomByReq>
<RateCatInd/>
<DispRate>DIS</DispRate>
<VStoredRateAmnt>80550</VStoredRateAmnt>
</HotelRate>
<HotelPricing>
<IndexNum>0</IndexNum>
<PricingAry>
<PricingItem>
<Type>PN</Type>
<Amt>80550</Amt>
<NightCnt>01</NightCnt>
</PricingItem>
<PricingItem>
<Type>ST</Type>
<Amt>80550</Amt>
</PricingItem>
<PricingItem>
<Type>AP</Type>
<Amt>80550</Amt>
</PricingItem>
</PricingAry>
</HotelPricing>
<HtlIndexedRateDesc>
<IndexNum>0</IndexNum>
<DescriptionAry>

<Description>TRAVELPORT EXCLUSIVE RATES INCL.BFST</Description>

<Description>BUDGET SINGLE ROOM MAX OCC 1 PAX</Description>

</DescriptionAry>

<HotelSurchargeTax>

<IndexNum>0</IndexNum>

>Total>00000000</Total>

<TotTax/>

<TotSurcharges/>

<TaxbreakoutAry>

<TaxbreakoutItem>

<Amt/>

<Description/>

</TaxbreakoutItem>

</TaxbreakoutAry>

</HotelSurchargeTax>

<HotelMatch>

<IndexNum>0</IndexNum>

<RateCatMatch/>

<RoomCntMatch>Y</RoomCntMatch>

<AdultCntMatch>Y</AdultCntMatch>

<ChildCntMatch/>

<BedMatch>Y</BedMatch>

<AdultRollawayMatch/>

<ChildRollawaysMatch/>

<CribMatch/>

<RateCat/>

<RoomCnt>1</RoomCnt>

<AdultCnt>1</AdultCnt>

<ChildCnt/>

<BedType>E1T</BedType>

</HotelMatch>

<HotelRateIncludes>

<IndexNum>0</IndexNum>

<RateCat>17</RateCat>

<CommissionInd/>

<SmokingInd>Y</SmokingInd>

<RoomView/>

<BreakfastInd/>

<LunchInd/>

<DinnerInd/>

<MealPlanAry>

<MealPlan/>

</MealPlanAry>

</HotelRateIncludes>

<HotelRate>

<StoredCrncy>DKK</StoredCrncy>

<StoredNumDec>2</StoredNumDec>

<MoreRatesInd>N</MoreRatesInd>

<IARatesOnlyInd/>

<TaxInd/>

<RateChgInd>N</RateChgInd>

<RoomByReq>N</RoomByReq>

<RateCatInd/>
<DispRate>C1S</DispRate><VStoredRateAmt>89550</VStoredRateAmt><BIC>C1S4TJ</BIC><RateGuarInd/><PricingType/><TotAmt/><IndexNum>1</IndexNum></HotelRate><HotelPricing><IndexNum>1</IndexNum><PricingAry><PricingItem><Type>PN</Type><Amt>89550</Amt><NightCnt>01</NightCnt></PricingItem><PricingItem><Type>ST</Type><Amt>89550</Amt><NightCnt/></PricingItem><PricingItem><Type>AP</Type><Amt>89550</Amt><NightCnt/></PricingItem></PricingAry></HotelPricing><HtlIndexedRateDesc><IndexNum>1</IndexNum><DescriptionAry><Description>TRAVELPORT EXCLUSIVE RATES INCL.BFST</Description><Description>STANDARD SINGLE ROOMROOM IS FOR 1 PERSON</Description><Description>ONLY. </Description></DescriptionAry></HtlIndexedRateDesc><HotelSurchargeTax><IndexNum>1</IndexNum><Total>00000000</Total><TotTax/><TotSurcharges/><TaxbreakoutAry><TaxbreakoutItem><Amt/></TaxbreakoutItem><TaxbreakoutItem><Description/></TaxbreakoutItem></TaxbreakoutAry></HotelSurchargeTax><HotelMatch><IndexNum>1</IndexNum><RateCatMatch/><RoomCntMatch>Y</RoomCntMatch><AdultCntMatch>Y</AdultCntMatch><ChildCntMatch/><BedMatch>Y</BedMatch>
<AdultRollawayMatch/>
<ChildRollawaysMatch/>
<CribMatch/>
<RateCat/>
<RoomCnt>1</RoomCnt>
<AdultCnt>1</AdultCnt>
<ChildCnt/>
<BedType>E1Q</BedType>
</HotelMatch>
<HotelRateIncludes>
  <IndexNum>1</IndexNum>
  <RateCat>17</RateCat>
  <CommissionInd/>
  <SmokingInd>Y</SmokingInd>
  <RoomView/>
  <BreakfastInd/>
  <LunchInd/>
  <DinnerInd/>
  <MealPlanAry>
    <MealPlan/>
  </MealPlanAry>
</HotelRateIncludes>
<HotelRate>
  <StoredCrncy>DKK</StoredCrncy>
  <StoredNumDec>2</StoredNumDec>
  <MoreRatesInd>N</MoreRatesInd>
  <AvailNeedInd/>
  <TaxInd/>
  <RateChgInd>N</RateChgInd>
  <RoomByReq>N</RoomByReq>
  <RateCatInd/>
  <DispRate>B2T</DispRate>
  <VStoredRateAmt>89550</VStoredRateAmt>
  <BIC>B2T4TJ</BIC>
  <RateGuarInd/>
  <PricingType/>
  <TotAmt/>
  <IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
</HotelRate>
<HotelPricing>
  <IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
  <PricingAry>
    <PricingItem>
      <Type>PN</Type>
      <Amt>89550</Amt>
      <NightCnt>01</NightCnt>
    </PricingItem>
    <PricingItem>
      <Type>ST</Type>
      <Amt>89550</Amt>
      <NightCnt/>
    </PricingItem>
    <PricingItem>
      <Type>AP</Type>
      <Amt>89550</Amt>
    </PricingItem>
  </PricingAry>
</HotelPricing>
<NightCnt/>
</PricingItem>
</PricingAry>
</HotelPricing>
</HtlIndexedRateDesc>
<IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
<DescriptionAry>
<Description>TRAVELPORT EXCLUSIVE RATES INCL. BFST</Description>
<Description>STANDARD TWIN/DUAL ROOM FOR 2 PEOPLE</Description>
<Description>EXTRA AT A CHARGE.</Description>
</DescriptionAry>
</HtlIndexedRateDesc>
</HotelSurchargeTax>
<IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
>Total>00000000</Total>
<TotTax/>
<TotSurcharges/>
<TaxbreakoutAry>
<TaxbreakoutItem>
<Amt/>
<Description/></TaxbreakoutItem>
</TaxbreakoutAry>
</HotelSurchargeTax>
</HotelMatch>
<IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
</HotelMatch>
</HotelRateIncludes>
<IndexNum>2</IndexNum>
</HotelRateIncludes>
</HotelRate>
<StoredCrncy>DKK</StoredCrncy>
<StoredNumDec>2</StoredNumDec>
<MoreRatesInd>N</MoreRatesInd>
<IARatesOnlyInd/>
<AvailNeedInd/>
<TaxInd/>
<RateChgInd>N</RateChgInd>
<RoomByReq>N</RoomByReq>
<RateCatInd/>
<DispRate>B1K</DispRate>
<VStoredRateAmt>107550</VStoredRateAmt>
<Disp>B1K4TJ</Disp>
<RateGuarInd/>
<PricingType/>
<TotAmt/>
<IndexNum>3</IndexNum>
</HotelRate>
</HotelPricing>
<IndexNum>3</IndexNum>
</PricingAry>
</HotelPricing>
<HtlIndexedRateDesc>
<IndexNum>3</IndexNum>
</DescriptionAry>
</HtlIndexedRateDesc>
</HotelSurchargeTax>
<IndexNum>3</IndexNum>
<TotTax/>
<TotSurcharges/>
<TaxbreakoutAry>
</TaxbreakoutItem>
</TaxbreakoutItem>

<Description>TRAVELPORT EXCLUSIVE RATES INCL. BFST</Description>
<Description>DELUXE DOUBLE/ BUSINESS ROOM/ 1 KING SIZE</Description>
<Description>BEDROOM FOR 2 PEOPLE/ 1 EXTRA AT A CHARGE.</Description>
</PricingItem>
</PricingItem>
<Type>ST</Type>
<Amt>143550</Amt>
</PricingItem>
</PricingAry>
</HotelPricing>
<HtlIndexedRateDesc>
<IndexNum>4</IndexNum>
<DescriptionAry>
<Description>TRAVELPORT EXCLUSIVE RATES INCL.BFST</Description>
<Description>JUNIOR SUITE/1 KING SIZE BEDROOM FOR 2 PEOPLE.</Description>
</DescriptionAry>
</HtlIndexedRateDesc>
<HtlSurchargeTax>
<IndexNum>4</IndexNum>
>Total>00000000</Total>
<TotTax/>
<TotSurcharges/>
<TaxbreakoutAry>
<TaxbreakoutItem><Amt/>
<Description/></TaxbreakoutItem>
</TaxbreakoutAry>
</HtlSurchargeTax>
<HtlMatch>
<IndexNum>4</IndexNum>
<RoomCntMatch>Y</RoomCntMatch>
<AdultCntMatch>Y</AdultCntMatch>
<ChildCntMatch/>
<BedMatch>Y</BedMatch>
<AdultRollawayMatch/>
<ChildRollawaysMatch/>
<CribMatch/>
<RateCat/>
<RoomCnt>1</RoomCnt>
<AdultCnt>1</AdultCnt>
<ChildCnt/>
<BedType>A2D</BedType>
</HtlMatch>
<HtlRateIncludes>
<IndexNum>4</IndexNum>
<RateCat>17</RateCat>
<CommissionInd/>
<SmokingInd>Y</SmokingInd>
</HotelRateIncludes>
<LunchInd/>
<DinnerInd/>
<MealPlanAry>
  <MealPlan/>
</MealPlanAry>
</HotelRateIncludes>
<HotelSlotData>
  <SlotIDAry/>
</HotelSlotData>
</HotelCompleteAvailability>
</HotelCompleteAvailability_13>
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